Introduction
The requirement to organize the multitude of signals encoded by a genome into a linear DNA sequence imposes complex constraints on the way in which these signals can be encoded. For example, the region of the mRNA transcript that encodes an amino acid sequence inevitably overlaps with the RNA secondary structure signals that the transcript encodes as a whole. In addition, since transcription initiates upstream of coding regions, coding regions may be constrained to preferentially avoid signals for transcription initiation in order to minimize aberrant transcription. Thus, unlike prose, in which each letter participates in exactly one word, the same genomic sequence may in some cases be required to simultaneously encode multiple types of signals and avoid other signals. One way in which the same sequence can comply with such constraints is if codes have a degree of redundancy, namely if a given code can encode the exact same information in multiple distinct ways. The genetic code exhibits such redundancy since the same amino acid sequence can be encoded by many different DNA sequences. A recent study even suggested that the genetic code is nearly optimal for accommodating additional information (Itzkovitz and Alon 2007) .
Several previous studies highlighted measures of information content that are unique to protein coding sequence, with the goal of detecting genes in genomic DNA (Burge and Karlin 1998; Fickett and Tung 1992; Green et al. 2003; Stormo 2000) .
Studies that focused on the phenomena of overlapping codes demonstrated that certain codes are enriched or depleted from coding regions of specific organisms, including: depletion of microsatellite repeats from coding sequences in E. coli, S. cerevisiae and C. elegans (Ackermann and Chao 2006) and restriction enzyme target sites in bacteria and archaea (Gelfand and Koonin 1997) , enrichment for micro-RNA targets in human (Forman et al. 2008 ) and for RNA secondary structure (Katz and Burge 2003) . A striking example of the use of overlapping information within coding sequences is the encoding of overlapping genes on the same strand or on opposite strands, which is prominent in viruses (reviewed in (Normark et al. 1983) ). However, a systematic study, across diverse phyla, of the identity and extent to which protein-coding sequences harbor additional, overlapping codes is still lacking.
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Results

Markov-Chain Monte-Carlo randomization of protein-coding regions
To measure the extent to which the protein-coding regions of a given genome carry additional information beyond the amino acid sequence, we broadly defined information in terms of the distribution of short sequences (Burge et al. 1992 ) of length 6 or 7bps. We chose these k-mer lengths as they are the longest sequences for which we could obtain ample statistics for all possible sequences. To this end, we compared the number of occurrences of all possible short sequences in the protein-coding regions of a given genome to their number of occurrences in the coding regions of randomized versions of the genome that still encode the same set of proteins.
Since the mere counts of short sequences depends on genomic biases in basepair composition, codon-usage, and di-codon counts (Andersson and Kurland 1990; Boycheva et al. 2003; Moura et al. 2007 ), we used a stringent randomization procedure that preserves all of these properties (Fig. 1a) . Specifically, we employed a Markov Chain Monto Carlo algorithm that generates a randomized genome by iteratively swapping codons that encode the same amino acid and that are each flanked by the exact same codons (e.g., these two underlined lysine codons: GAG-AAG-TCT and GAG-AAA-TCT, could be swapped, Fig. 1a ). In addition to preserving codon and dicodon counts and thus all in-frame 6-mers, our randomization procedure preserves the exact counts of all short sequences of length 1-4 irrespective of their frame, and the exact counts of 5-mers in the 0 and +1 frames. Unlike randomizations that preserve only codon counts, we found that this randomization yields an enrichment of sequences of 6-mers and of longer k-mers that is independent of the absolute number of occurrences of these k-mers in the real genome (Fig. S1) . Thus, codes that are characterized by short sequences and are enriched or depleted from coding regions beyond the above genomic biases will be detected by our approach, since the number of their occurrences will differ significantly between the real and the randomized genomes.
Phyla-specific overlapping information content in protein-coding regions
We quantify the enrichment or depletion of each short sequence as the ratio between the number of times the sequence appears in the coding regions of the real genome and the average number of times it appears in those of the randomized genomes ( Fig. S1 , Table S1, S2). Applying this approach to the protein-coding regions Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on October 4, 2010 -Published by genome.cshlp.org Downloaded from of hundreds of genomes from diverse phyla, including viruses, bacteria, fungi, vertebrates and plants, we find that across all genomes, the number of occurrences of short sequences differs substantially between the real and randomized coding regions (Fig. 1b,c,d) . Notably, this difference is more pronounced in bacterial genomes compared to eukaryotic genomes (Kolmogorov-Smirnov pval<10 -25 , Fig. 1b ). This result also holds when constraining all species to similar genome sizes and G/C content (Fig.   S2) , and is most likely not affected significantly by genome heterogeneity effects, which may be introduced by factors such as regional GC bias along the genome, horizontal gene transfer or strand biases such as those caused by transcription mediated repair (Green et al. 2003) (Fig. S3) . Thus, our results suggest that protein-coding regions carry extensive information beyond that expected from their requirement to encode particular amino acid sequences and conform to codon usage, and di-codon composition.
Known biological codes are among the enriched or depleted sequences
The above deviation from random expectation could simply indicate that proteincoding regions evolve by a more complex evolutionary model than that accounted for by our randomization. A much more interesting possibility is that the additional information that we find in protein-coding sequences reflects selection for, or avoidance of, meaningful biological codes, and that this additional information has evolved in order to facilitate specific functions. To test for this latter intriguing possibility, we asked whether several known biological codes are among the short sequences enriched or depleted above random expectation across various genomes.
In bacteria, transcription and translation can initiate at any genomic location that contains specific, well-characterized short sequences (Haugen et al. 2008; Shine and Dalgarno 1975) . Thus, we may expect such initiation signals to be depleted from coding regions of bacteria in order to protect against aberrant transcription/translation initiation (Hahn et al. 2003) . Indeed, we find that the binding sites for sigma factors, a group of ubiquitous prokaryotic transcription initiation factors (Haugen et al. 2008 ) are highly depleted in bacteria (for the -35 promoter element TTGACA, log-ratio of number of appearances between real and randomized genomes of -0.42±0.02, KolmogorovSmirnov p<10 -152 compared to all 6-mers in all organisms; for the -10 promoter element TATAAT, log-ratio -0.004±0.03, p<10 -20 , Fig. 2a ) but not in eukaryotes (log-ratio of 0±0.01 and 0.05±0.03, respectively). We observe a similar bacteria-specific depletion of
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on October 4, 2010 -Published by genome.cshlp.org Downloaded from the Shine-Dalgarno sequence, the bacterial translation initiation site (Shine and Dalgarno 1975 ) (AGGAGG, log-ratio of -0.13±0.006 in bacteria, p<10 -72 , compared to log-ratio of 0.01±0.006 in eukaryotes). Unlike prokaryotic ribosomes, which initiate translation by randomly colliding with the transcript until encountering a position that contains initiation sequences, eukaryotic ribosomes attach to the 5' UTR of the transcript and linearly scan the transcript, beginning translation at the first initiation signal encountered (Kozak 1991) .
Thus, eukaryotic initiation signals do not need to be depleted from eukaryotic coding regions since the "correct" initiation signal is invariably encountered by the ribosome before it ever reaches the "wrong" ones. Consistent with this prediction of the eukaryotic ribosome scanning model, the Kozak motif (ACCATG), which has been shown to be a strong determinant of translation initiation in eukaryotes (Kozak 1991) , is not enriched or depleted in either bacteria or eukaryotes (Fig. 2a) . Fig. 2b ).
We next examined the set of cleavage sites for bacterial restriction enzymes.
These enzymes cut DNA at specific sequences as a defense mechanism against invading viruses (Roberts et al. 2003; Tock and Dryden 2005) , and as such, we expected these sequences to show specific depletion from coding regions of bacteria in order to avoid self-cleavage. Indeed, we find a significant depletion of restriction enzyme sites in bacterial coding regions (log-ratio of -0.14±0.002, p<10 -225 ), significantly more than in coding regions of eukaryotes (log-ratio -0.012±0.002). Notably, we find that restriction sites are significantly more depleted in the coding regions of the bacterial genomes that encode their recognizing enzymes compared to their depletion from coding regions of other bacteria (log-ratio of -0.3±0.01 compared to -0.14±0.006, p<10 -17 , Fig. 2c ). As restriction enzymes cut non-methylated sequences, the specific depletion that we find for their sites in bacteria suggests that this avoidance may help to prevent self-cleavage of DNA in cases of leaky bacterial self-methylation of DNA, which is meant to prevent
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As another type of known biological code, we examined the enrichment of microRNA target sites within protein-coding sequences. MicroRNAs are short RNA sequences that modulate translation by recognizing and binding 6-8bp seeds on the mRNA sequence of their target genes (Bartel and Chen 2004) . Although the traditional view is that microRNAs bind within the 3' UTR of their targets, recent studies demonstrated that microRNA target sites within coding regions are also functional (Duursma et al. 2008; Forman et al. 2008; Rigoutsos 2009 ). Comparing the number of occurrences of microRNA target site seeds between the real and randomized genomes, we find that microRNA target sites are enriched in the coding regions of the eukaryotic genome that encodes their recognizing microRNA (log-ratio of 0.01±0.004,
p<10
-5 ) but not in eukaryotic genomes that do not encode the recognizing microRNA (log-ratio -0.01±0.01) and not in bacterial genomes (log-ratio -0.026±0.001, Fig. S5 ), which are not known to have microRNAs. For example, microRNA target sites in Drosophila melanogaster have a significantly higher log-ratio of occurrences between the real and randomized coding regions of Drosophila, compared to their log-ratios in other eukaryotes in which they do not appear as microRNA target sites (Fig. 2d) . As additional evidence that these enrichments likely represent microRNA target sites, we find that in contrast to the significantly high log-ratio of Drosophila microRNA target seeds in the coding regions of Drosophila (0.043±0.01, p<10 -4 ), the reverse sequences of these microRNA target sites, which are a control not known to be microRNA target sites, are not enriched over random in Drosophila coding regions (-0.01±0.01, Fig. 2d ).
Together, these results suggest that eukaryotic genomes may have evolved their protein-coding sequences to harbor microRNA target sites.
Encoding of RNA secondary structure overlaps coding regions
Overlapping information in coding sequences should not be limited to short contiguous sequences. For example, codon choice can profoundly impact the RNA secondary structure of the resulting mRNA (Katz and Burge 2003) , which in turn modulates translation efficiency (Kudla et al. 2009 ). To explore the extent to which aspects of RNA secondary structure are encoded within protein-coding sequences, we used the Vienna package (Hofacker 2003) to fold the coding segments of the archaeal, bacterial, and sac fungal (ascomycota) genomes (only intron-less or intron poor phyla
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on October 4, 2010 -Published by genome.cshlp.org Downloaded from were analyzed because our dataset of coding segments did not keep track of the exon order in eukaryotic genes), and compared these folds to those of the randomized coding segments of each species. Intriguingly, we find that in all species examined, the probability of being base paired, averaged across all coding segments, is significantly lower in the first 30bps of coding segments of the real genome compared to the first 30bps of coding segments in randomized genomes, with bacteria exhibiting the most pronounced deviation from random (Fig. 3) . A recent study demonstrated that a low pairing probability in the region spanning positions -4 to +37 around the translation start site is a strong determinant of high translation efficiency in E. coli (Kudla et al. 2009 ).
Thus, our finding of lower than expected pairing probability in this region suggests that protein-coding sequences may have evolved to encode relatively unpaired secondary structures near translation start sites in order to increase the translation efficiency of the corresponding genes.
Phyla-specific enrichment of sequences
Overlapping codes found within protein-coding sequences are expected to show trends that correlate with the evolutionary history of the species. To obtain a global, unbiased view of the additional information encoded within coding sequences across different groups of species, we first compared the enrichment of short sequences between bacteria and eukaryotes. We did this by taking each short sequence and plotting its overall enrichment in bacteria versus in eukaryotes, where we defined the overall enrichment in each of the two phyla groups as the difference between the fraction of species in the group in which the sequence is enriched in the real versus the randomized genomes (at p<0.05) and the fraction of species within that phyla in which it is depleted (Fig. 4a, S6 ). This view reveals several short sequences that have similar behavior in bacteria and eukaryotes, such as the universally depleted mononucleotide repeats. These similarly enriched or depleted sequences contribute to a small but significant correlation between the enrichment of short sequences in bacteria and eukaryotes (R=0.08, p<10 -6 ). This correlation is not observed when performing this analysis on randomized versions of representative genomes (R=-0.0001, p<0.996, see also (Fig. S8) . The small value of the correlation in Figure   4a suggests that most short sequences exhibit phyla-specific behavior, such as bacterial restriction enzyme sites and bacterial transcription initiation signals, which are depleted in bacteria but not in eukaryotes (Fig. 4a, S6 ). As an even broader evolutionary view of our catalog of overlapping codes in coding sequences, we clustered the log-ratio enrichment of all short sequences across all species and obtained several clusters, some of which exhibit ubiquitous enrichment or depletion of their member sequences across all species, while others exhibit phyla-specific enrichment or depletion of their member sequences (Fig. 4b) .
While our analyses of enrichment or depletion of known biological codes within protein coding sequences predominantly found depletion of known codes such as transcription and translation initiation sites, mono-nucleotide repeats and restriction enzyme binding sites, we note that the fraction of short sequences that are overrepresented is similar to the fraction of those that are under-represented, as apparent by the normal distribution of Z-scores of 6-mers ( Fig. S11 ). Some of these overrepresented sequences may be part of yet uncharacterized overlapping codes. To further explore the properties of sequences that are specifically enriched in eukaryotes significantly more than in bacteria (Fig 4a) , we compared, for each 5-mer, the distribution of Z-scores of all of the 6-mer sequences that include it between bacteria and eukaryotes ( Table S3) . We find that sequences containing C(A/G)AGT are the most over-represented in eukaryotes vs. bacteria, followed by C(G/C/A)AGG. It will be interesting to further explore the biological meaning of these sequences and of others that are over-represented in specific phyla.
Discussion
The way in which genome sequences have evolved to encode information is profoundly different from the way in which information is encoded in human engineered channels. Rather than being a sequentially designed system, genome sequences have evolved under strong, often contradicting constraints, and 'frozen accidents' (Crick 1968) . These constraints include the topology of the genetic code and other existing codes, the structure of the transcription and translation machineries, and constraints set by the mutational process itself. These constraints shape the amino acid content of proteins, the species-specific codon usage, and other short-range correlations between nucleotides. Notably, when comparing real coding sequences to coding sequences of alternative (randomized) genomes that conform to the above constraints, we find that for many short sequences, the number of their appearances in real coding sequences is significantly different than their counts in the coding sequences of alternative genomes.
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on October 4, 2010 -Published by genome.cshlp.org Downloaded from Moreover, we find that several known biological codes are among the short sequences that exhibit significant deviations between real and alternative genomes, suggesting that the additional information that we find in coding sequences may have evolved to facilitate several functions. Although the enrichment or depletion of many of these biological codes was shown, each was shown on a small number of species, which varied across studies. In contrast, our study takes a systematic and comprehensive approach using a common and stringent statistical comparison applied to more than 700 species from diverse phyla to uncover the global use of these codes within protein coding sequences.
The lower information content that we found in eukaryotes compared to bacteria may be related to the higher-order structure and nuclear compartmentalization of eukaryotic DNA, which may isolate it from interactions with the milieu of proteins and RNA in the cytoplasm, thereby partially alleviating the constraints of avoiding certain signals. Alternatively, the lower information content in eukaryotes may be a result of the increased power of genetic drift related to their larger genomes and smaller effective population sizes (Lynch 2006) . Thus, the emergence of overlapping codes, which would in general convey a selection advantage at the organism level, could be slower in eukaryotic genomes.
The randomization applied here assumed a homogenous codon and di-codon composition along the genome, an assumption that does not hold in general. Although the Z-score profiles of 6-mers in subsamples of genomes stratified according to either chromosomal content or random selection are well within the range of the profiles for the entire organism (Fig. S3) , it is possible that some of the codes that we detected may be a result of regional variations in sequence features. These may be introduced by factors such as regional GC bias along the genome, horizontal gene transfer, or strand biases caused by transcription mediated repair (Green et al. 2003) . Although the fraction of codes that are common to both the human genome and its chromosomal or random stratifications is ~70%, significantly higher than the ~30% codes common to human and other organisms (Fig. S4) , this figure indicates that many codes may indeed be spuriously detected based on genome heterogeneities. Thus, our analysis serves to generate hypotheses that should eventually be validated by other methods.
Our randomization software, which we have made publicly available, can be used to explore overlapping information in the coding regions of sub-regions of genomes as well as in additional genomes. Our results may also have important implications for synthetic biology, as expression of synthetic genes in heterologous hosts may be optimized by avoiding or enriching for the overlapping codes within the host (Gustafsson et al. 2004 ).
While we have shown that our method can readily detect overlapping codes that are represented by short contiguous k-mers, the detection of other codes, which are either of a stochastic nature, such as the recognition site of most transcription factors (Schneider et al. 1986) or distributed/long codes, such as that of nucleosome positioning (Segal et al. 2006) , is more challenging. Although a systematic search for these codes is infeasible due to the prohibitively large sequence space, a more hypothesis-driven approach that specifically examines these codes, such as that which we applied here for studying RNA folding, can be applicable. Overall, our study reveals a wealth of overlapping information encoded within protein-coding sequences and provides an approach and a resource by which overlapping codes may be further explored, with the potential to uncover novel, uncharacterized codes.
Materials and Methods
Constructing the database of coding sequences
The database of coding segments (exons in eukaryotes, coding sequences in prokaryotes), organized by species, was constructed using the NCBI Reference We downloaded all of the genomic files in the "complete" version of RefSeq Release 26 (released Nov. 13, 2007) . The files were parsed to extract the coding segments and phylogenetic information and one FASTA file was prepared for each organism, with one coding segment per entry in the FASTA file. Out-of-frame coding segments were brought into frame by trimming either one or two basepairs, as necessary, from the beginning of the coding segment. After frame-correction, any partial codons (consisting of one or two nucleotides) found at the end of coding segments were removed, resulting in all coding segments being fully translatable to amino acid sequences. In cases where the same genomic DNA sequence appeared in multiple coding segments as a result of alternative splicing, the repeated sequence was removed from all but one of the coding segments in which it appeared. Only species with at least 4 7 *10 = 163,840 nucleotides in their coding segments, as available from RefSeq, were analyzed, so that every 7-mer had a naïve expected count of at least 10.
Creating the randomized genomes
We created randomized versions of each genome using the following Markov
Chain Monte Carlo simulation, preserving amino acid sequence and codon and di-codon counts within the genome's protein-coding sequences: (1) (1) and (2) until a burn-in of 3nlog(n) swaps have been made (where n is the total number of nucleotides in the genome's coding regions). This ensures that every codon is highly likely to be swapped at least once. (4) Save the current randomized genome, and continue from step (1) if another randomized genome is required. Due to computational constraints, we used twenty randomized genomes for the 6-mer analyses and five randomized genomes for the analyses of 7-mers, since we found that this number of randomizations is sufficient (Fig S9, S10) .Note that two adjacent codons may never be swapped with each other because this could change the overall di-codon count as well as disrupt the time-reversibility of the MCMC simulation. In addition, the first and last codons in every coding segment (the 'edge' codons) do not have two flanking codons and thus do not participate in any swap. Accordingly, and since coding segments such as exons are considered as disparate units, signals that overlap coding segment edges are not detected.
Another randomization that we performed preserved only codon counts and not di-codon counts, by swapping synonymous codons irrespective of their flanking codons.
This led to 6-mer enrichment scores that were correlated with the number of appearances of the 6-mer (Fig S1B) . Observed genomic di-codon biases dictate that abundant codons tend to appear adjacent to abundant codons, possibly to satisfy translation efficiency constraints (Boycheva et al. 2003; Moura et al. 2007 ). Our more stringent randomization which preserves di-codons results in no correlation between 6-mer enrichment scores and 6-mer frequencies, thus controlling for this phenomenon ( Fig   S1A) .
Enrichment scores and p-values
We measured enrichment scores for every 6-and 7-mer sequence in each genome as follows. We counted the number of appearances of each n-mer in the genome's coding sequences, denoted Nreal, as well as the average and standard deviation of its number of appearances in the coding sequences of each of the randomized genomes, denoted Nrand and Srand, respectively. Count values of zero in either real or randomized genomes were converted to 1 to avoid the zero frequency problem, and the enrichment score was calculated as log 2 (Nreal/Nrand), where out-offrame enrichment scores are computed using only out-of-frame n-mer counts. Z-scores ((Nreal-Nrand)/Srand) were computed for each n-mer and converted to p-values for each tail using a normal distribution (Fig S12) . For each tail, p-values were defined as significant if they passed a False Discovery Rate (FDR) threshold of 5%, computed for each genome. Since, by construction, the in-frame 6-mer counts are identical between the real and randomized genomes, only out-of-frame 6-mer counts were considered when analyzing 6-mer results. Note, that by construction, 6-mers are the shortest n-mers for which out-of-frame counts may differ between the real and randomized genomes in both -1 and +1 frames, since 5-mer counts only differ in the -1 frame and 4-mer and 3-mer counts not at all, making the randomization quite stringent. In contrast to 6-mers, analysis of 7-mer counts included counts from all frames. P-values for the comparison of log-ratio distributions between phyla were based on the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
Biological sequences
Restriction enzyme target sites were downloaded from the REBASE database (Roberts et al. 2003) . Only restriction enzyme target sites of length 6 were considered. As a coarse-graining step and in order to create a match with the RefSeq phyla annotation, all genomes containing each of the following terms were united: genomes. The patches show standard error of the difference. Pairing probabilities were predicted by using the Vienna (Hofacker 2003) package to fold the real and randomized genomes. Each curve was smoothed with a 3bp moving window. Since the first codon in all coding segments has only one flanking codon, it is never swapped by our genome randomization method. Thus, by construction, the first nucleotides of the coding region are more similar between the real and randomized genomes, explaining the lower difference observed in the pairing probability of these nucleotides between the real and randomized genomes. repeat 3n log(n) times (n = number of basepairs in genomic coding regions) randomization performed multiple times per species Figure 1 count occurrences of all 6-mers in coding regions
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Bacteria (552) Fungi (30) Insects (7) Vertebrates (12) Plants (3) Log-ratio of counts in real vs. random genome Figure 2 Log-ratio of counts in real vs. random genome Log-ratio of counts of monorepeats in real vs. random genome Log-ratio of counts in real vs. random genome TAAAAG TAAAAC  TAAATA  TAAATT   TAAATGTAAATC   TAAAGA   TAAAGT   TAAAGG   TAAAGC  TAAACA   TAAACT   TAAACG   TAAACC   TAATAA   TAATAT  TAATAG   TAATAC   TAATTA   TAATTT   TAATTG   TAATTC   TAATGA   TAATGT   TAATGG   TAATGC   TAATCA   TAATCT   TAATCG   TAATCC   TAAGAA   TAAGAT   TAAGAG   TAAGAC   TAAGTA   TAAGTT   TAAGTG   TAAGTC   TAAGGA   TAAGGT  TAAGGG   TAAGGC   TAAGCA   TAAGCT   TAAGCG   TAAGCC   TAACAA   TAACAT   TAACAG   TAACAC   TAACTA   TAACTT   TAACTG   TAACTC   TAACGA   TAACGT   TAACGG   TAACGC   TAACCA   TAACCT   TAACCG   TAACCC TATAAA   TATAAT   TATAAG   TATAAC   TATATA   TATATT   TATATG   TATATC   TATAGA   TATAGT TATAGG   TATAGC   TATACA  TATACT   TATACG   TATACC   TATTAA   TATTAT   TATTAG   TATTAC   TATTTA   TATTTT   TATTTG   TATTTC   TATTGA   TATTGT   TATTGG   TATTGC   TATTCA   TATTCT  TATTCG   TATTCC   TATGAA   TATGAT   TATGAG   TATGAC   TATGTA   TATGTT   TATGTG   TATGTC   TATGGA   TATGGT   TATGGG   TATGGC   TATGCA   TATGCT  TATGCG   TATGCC   TATCAA   TATCAT  TATCAG   TATCAC   TATCTA   TATCTT   TATCTG   TATCTC   TATCGA   TATCGT   TATCGG   TATCGC   TATCCA   TATCCT   TATCCG   TATCCC   TAGAAA   TAGAAT   TAGAAG   TAGAAC   TAGATA   TAGATT   TAGATG   TAGATC   TAGAGA   TAGAGT  TAGAGG   TAGAGC   TAGACA   TAGACT   TAGACG   TAGACC   TAGTAA   TAGTAT   TAGTAG   TAGTAC   TAGTTA   TAGTTT   TAGTTG  TAGTTC   TAGTGA   TAGTGT   TAGTGG   TAGTGC   TAGTCA   TAGTCT   TAGTCG   TAGTCC   TAGGAA   TAGGAT   TAGGAG   TAGGAC   TAGGTA   TAGGTT   TAGGTG   TAGGTC TAGGGA   TAGGGT   TAGGGG   TAGGGC   TAGGCA   TAGGCT   TAGGCG   TAGGCC   TAGCAA   TAGCAT   TAGCAG   TAGCAC   TAGCTA   TAGCTT   TAGCTG   TAGCTC   TAGCGA   TAGCGT   TAGCGG   TAGCGC   TAGCCA   TAGCCT   TAGCCG   TAGCCC   TACAAA   TACAAT  TACAAG   TACAAC   TACATA  TACATT   TACATG   TACATC   TACAGA   TACAGT   TACAGG   TACAGC   TACACA   TACACT   TACACG   TACACC   TACTAA  TACTAT   TACTAG   TACTAC   TACTTA   TACTTT   TACTTG  TACTTC   TACTGA   TACTGT   TACTGG   TACTGC   TACTCA   TACTCT   TACTCG   TACTCC   TACGAA   TACGAT   TACGAG   TACGAC  TACGTA   TACGTT   TACGTG   TACGTC   TACGGA   TACGGT   TACGGG   TACGGC   TACGCA   TACGCT   TACGCG   TACGCC   TACCAA   TACCAT   TACCAG  TACCAC   TACCTA   TACCTT   TACCTG   TACCTC   TACCGA   TACCGT   TACCGG   TACCGC   TACCCA   TACCCT   TACCCG   TACCCC  TTAAAA   TTAAAT   TTAAAG   TTAAAC   TTAATA   TTAATT   TTAATG   TTAATC  TTAAGA   TTAAGT   TTAAGG   TTAAGC   TTAACA   TTAACT   TTAACG   TTAACC   TTATAA   TTATAT   TTATAG   TTATAC   TTATTA  TTATTT   TTATTG   TTATTC   TTATGA   TTATGT   TTATGG   TTATGC   TTATCA   TTATCT   TTATCG   TTATCC  TTAGAA   TTAGAT   TTAGAG   TTAGAC   TTAGTA   TTAGTT   TTAGTG   TTAGTC   TTAGGA TTAGGT   TTAGGG   TTAGGC   TTAGCA  TTAGCT   TTAGCG   TTAGCC   TTACAA  TTACAT   TTACAG  TTACAC   TTACTA TTACTT   TTACTG   TTACTC   TTACGA   TTACGT   TTACGG   TTACGC   TTACCA   TTACCT   TTACCG   TTACCC  TTTAAA   TTTAAT  TTTAAG   TTTAAC   TTTATA  TTTATT   TTTATG   TTTATC   TTTAGA  TTTAGT TTTAGG   TTTAGC   TTTACA   TTTACT   TTTACG   TTTACC   TTTTAA  TTTTAT   TTTTAG   TTTTAC   TTTTTA   TTTTTT   TTTTTG   TTTTTC   TTTTGA   TTTTGT   TTTTGG   TTTTGC   TTTTCA TTTTCT   TTTTCG   TTTTCC   TTTGAA   TTTGAT   TTTGAG   TTTGAC   TTTGTA   TTTGTT   TTTGTG   TTTGTC   TTTGGA   TTTGGT   TTTGGG   TTTGGC   TTTGCA   TTTGCT   TTTGCG   TTTGCC  TTTCAATTTCAT   TTTCAG   TTTCAC   TTTCTA   TTTCTT   TTTCTG   TTTCTC   TTTCGA   TTTCGT   TTTCGG   TTTCGC   TTTCCA   TTTCCT   TTTCCG   TTTCCC   TTGAAA   TTGAAT   TTGAAG   TTGAAC   TTGATA   TTGATT   TTGATG   TTGATC  TTGAGA   TTGAGT   TTGAGG   TTGAGC   TTGACA   TTGACT   TTGACG   TTGACC   TTGTAA   TTGTAT   TTGTAG   TTGTAC  TTGTTA  TTGTTT   TTGTTG   TTGTTC   TTGTGA   TTGTGT   TTGTGG  TTGTGC   TTGTCA   TTGTCT  TTGTCG   TTGTCC   TTGGAA   TTGGAT   TTGGAG   TTGGAC   TTGGTA   TTGGTT  TTGGTG   TTGGTC   TTGGGA  TTGGGT   TTGGGG   TTGGGC   TTGGCA   TTGGCT   TTGGCG   TTGGCC  TTGCAA  TTGCAT   TTGCAG   TTGCAC  TTGCTA   TTGCTT  TTGCTG   TTGCTC   TTGCGA  TTGCGT   TTGCGG   TTGCGC   TTGCCA TTGCCT   TTGCCG   TTGCCC   TTCAAA   TTCAAT   TTCAAG   TTCAAC   TTCATA   TTCATT   TTCATGTTCATC   TTCAGA   TTCAGT   TTCAGG   TTCAGC   TTCACA   TTCACT   TTCACG TTCACC   TTCTAA  TTCTAT TTCTAG   TTCTAC   TTCTTA   TTCTTT   TTCTTG   TTCTTC   TTCTGA   TTCTGT   TTCTGG   TTCTGC   TTCTCA   TTCTCT   TTCTCG   TTCTCC   TTCGAA   TTCGAT  TTCGAG   TTCGAC   TTCGTA   TTCGTT   TTCGTG   TTCGTC   TTCGGA   TTCGGT TTCGGG   TTCGGC  TTCGCA   TTCGCT   TTCGCG   TTCGCC   TTCCAA TTCCAT   TTCCAG   TTCCAC   TTCCTA   TTCCTT   TTCCTG  TTCCTC   TTCCGA   TTCCGT   TTCCGG   TTCCGC   TTCCCA   TTCCCT   TTCCCG   TTCCCC   TGAAAA   TGAAAT   TGAAAG  TGAAAC   TGAATA   TGAATT   TGAATG   TGAATC   TGAAGA   TGAAGT   TGAAGG   TGAAGC   TGAACA TGAACT   TGAACG   TGAACC   TGATAA  TGATAT  TGATAG   TGATAC   TGATTA   TGATTT   TGATTG   TGATTC   TGATGA   TGATGT   TGATGG   TGATGC   TGATCA   TGATCT   TGATCG   TGATCC   TGAGAA   TGAGAT   TGAGAG   TGAGAC   TGAGTA   TGAGTT   TGAGTG   TGAGTC   TGAGGA   TGAGGT   TGAGGG   TGAGGC   TGAGCA TGAGCT  TGAGCG  TGAGCC   TGACAA TGACAT  TGACAG   TGACAC   TGACTA   TGACTT   TGACTG   TGACTC   TGACGA   TGACGT   TGACGG   TGACGC   TGACCA   TGACCT   TGACCG   TGACCC   TGTAAA   TGTAAT   TGTAAG   TGTAAC   TGTATA  TGTATT   TGTATG   TGTATC   TGTAGA   TGTAGT   TGTAGG   TGTAGC   TGTACA   TGTACT   TGTACG   TGTACC   TGTTAA   TGTTAT   TGTTAG  TGTTAC   TGTTTA   TGTTTT   TGTTTG   TGTTTC   TGTTGA   TGTTGT   TGTTGG   TGTTGC   TGTTCA   TGTTCT   TGTTCG   TGTTCC   TGTGAA  TGTGAT   TGTGAG   TGTGAC   TGTGTA   TGTGTT   TGTGTG   TGTGTC   TGTGGA   TGTGGT   TGTGGG   TGTGGC   TGTGCA   TGTGCT   TGTGCG   TGTGCC  TGTCAA   TGTCAT   TGTCAG   TGTCAC   TGTCTA   TGTCTT   TGTCTG   TGTCTC  TGTCGA   TGTCGT   TGTCGG   TGTCGC   TGTCCA   TGTCCT   TGTCCG   TGTCCC   TGGAAA   TGGAAT   TGGAAG   TGGAAC   TGGATA   TGGATT   TGGATG   TGGATC   TGGAGA   TGGAGT  TGGAGG   TGGAGC   TGGACA   TGGACT   TGGACG   TGGACC   TGGTAA   TGGTAT   TGGTAG   TGGTAC   TGGTTA   TGGTTT   TGGTTG   TGGTTC   TGGTGA   TGGTGT   TGGTGG   TGGTGC   TGGTCA   TGGTCT   TGGTCG  TGGTCC   TGGGAA  TGGGAT   TGGGAG   TGGGAC   TGGGTA   TGGGTT   TGGGTG   TGGGTC   TGGGGA   TGGGGT   TGGGGG   TGGGGC   TGGGCA   TGGGCT   TGGGCG   TGGGCC   TGGCAA  TGGCAT   TGGCAG   TGGCAC   TGGCTA   TGGCTT   TGGCTG   TGGCTC   TGGCGA   TGGCGT   TGGCGG   TGGCGC   TGGCCA   TGGCCT   TGGCCG   TGGCCC   TGCAAA   TGCAAT   TGCAAG  TGCAAC   TGCATA   TGCATT   TGCATG   TGCATC   TGCAGA  TGCAGT   TGCAGG   TGCAGC   TGCACA  TGCACT TGCACG   TGCACC   TGCTAA  TGCTAT  TGCTAG   TGCTAC  TGCTTA   TGCTTT   TGCTTG   TGCTTC   TGCTGA   TGCTGT   TGCTGG   TGCTGC   TGCTCA   TGCTCT   TGCTCG   TGCTCC   TGCGAA   TGCGAT   TGCGAG   TGCGAC   TGCGTA   TGCGTT   TGCGTG   TGCGTC   TGCGGA  TGCGGT   TGCGGG   TGCGGC   TGCGCA   TGCGCT   TGCGCG  TGCGCC   TGCCAA   TGCCAT   TGCCAG   TGCCAC TGCCTA   TGCCTT   TGCCTG   TGCCTC   TGCCGA  TGCCGT   TGCCGG   TGCCGC   TGCCCA   TGCCCT   TGCCCG   TGCCCC   TCAAAA   TCAAAT   TCAAAG   TCAAAC   TCAATA   TCAATT   TCAATG   TCAATC   TCAAGA   TCAAGT   TCAAGG   TCAAGC   TCAACA   TCAACT   TCAACG   TCAACC   TCATAA   TCATAT   TCATAG  TCATAC   TCATTA   TCATTT   TCATTG   TCATTC   TCATGA   TCATGT   TCATGG   TCATGC   TCATCA   TCATCT   TCATCG   TCATCC   TCAGAA   TCAGAT   TCAGAG   TCAGAC   TCAGTA   TCAGTT   TCAGTG   TCAGTC   TCAGGA   TCAGGT   TCAGGG   TCAGGC   TCAGCA   TCAGCT  TCAGCG   TCAGCC   TCACAA   TCACAT  TCACAG   TCACAC   TCACTA   TCACTT   TCACTG   TCACTC   TCACGA   TCACGT  TCACGG  TCACGC   TCACCA  TCACCT   TCACCG   TCACCC   TCTAAA  TCTAAT   TCTAAG   TCTAAC   TCTATA   TCTATT   TCTATG   TCTATC   TCTAGA  TCTAGT   TCTAGG  TCTAGC  TCTACA  TCTACT   TCTACG   TCTACC   TCTTAA   TCTTAT  TCTTAG   TCTTAC   TCTTTA   TCTTTT   TCTTTG   TCTTTC   TCTTGA   TCTTGT  TCTTGG   TCTTGC   TCTTCA   TCTTCT   TCTTCG   TCTTCC  TCTGAA   TCTGAT   TCTGAG   TCTGAC   TCTGTA   TCTGTT  TCTGTG   TCTGTC   TCTGGA   TCTGGT   TCTGGG   TCTGGC   TCTGCA  TCTGCT   TCTGCG   TCTGCC   TCTCAA   TCTCAT   TCTCAG   TCTCAC   TCTCTA   TCTCTT   TCTCTG   TCTCTC   TCTCGA   TCTCGT   TCTCGG   TCTCGC   TCTCCA   TCTCCT   TCTCCG TCTCCC   TCGAAA   TCGAAT   TCGAAG  TCGAAC   TCGATA   TCGATT   TCGATG   TCGATC   TCGAGA   TCGAGT   TCGAGG   TCGAGC   TCGACA   TCGACT   TCGACG  TCGACC   TCGTAA   TCGTAT   TCGTAG  TCGTAC TCGTTA   TCGTTT   TCGTTG   TCGTTC   TCGTGA   TCGTGT   TCGTGG  TCGTGC   TCGTCA   TCGTCT   TCGTCG   TCGTCC   TCGGAA   TCGGAT   TCGGAG   TCGGAC   TCGGTA   TCGGTT   TCGGTG   TCGGTC   TCGGGA   TCGGGT   TCGGGG   TCGGGC   TCGGCA   TCGGCT   TCGGCG   TCGGCC   TCGCAA   TCGCAT   TCGCAG   TCGCAC   TCGCTA   TCGCTT   TCGCTG   TCGCTC   TCGCGA   TCGCGT   TCGCGG  TCGCGC   TCGCCA   TCGCCT   TCGCCG   TCGCCC   TCCAAA   TCCAAT   TCCAAG   TCCAAC   TCCATA   TCCATT   TCCATG   TCCATC   TCCAGA   TCCAGT   TCCAGG   TCCAGC   TCCACA   TCCACT   TCCACG   TCCACC   TCCTAA  TCCTAT  TCCTAG   TCCTAC   TCCTTA  TCCTTT   TCCTTG   TCCTTC   TCCTGA   TCCTGT   TCCTGG   TCCTGC   TCCTCA  TCCTCT   TCCTCG   TCCTCC   TCCGAA  TCCGAT   TCCGAG   TCCGAC   TCCGTA   TCCGTT   TCCGTG   TCCGTC   TCCGGA  TCCGGT   TCCGGG   TCCGGC   TCCGCA   TCCGCT   TCCGCG   TCCGCC   TCCCAA   TCCCAT   TCCCAG   TCCCAC   TCCCTA  TCCCTT   TCCCTG   TCCCTC   TCCCGA   TCCCGT   TCCCGG  TCCCGC   TCCCCA   TCCCCT   TCCCCG   TCCCCC 
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